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Budget threatens Central Coast beaches, parks
Rachel Gellm an
MUSTANG DAILY
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger issued the 2008- 
09 state budget, which proposed to lessen the state 
deficit by taking 10 percent of funds away from sev­
eral state departments, including 48 of California’s 
250 state parks, beaches and historic spots.
By closing or suspending access to these 48 parks 
or lessening the number of lifeguards on duty at 
state beaches, $13.3 million will be saved in 2008- 
09, according to the budget proposal. According 
to the World Socialist Web Site (wsws.org), closing 
these parks would cover 0.1 percent of the current 
state deficit.
Some of the Central Coast beaches and parks 
vulnerable to closures are San Simeon State Hark, 
Montaña de Oro State Park, Morro Strand State
Beach and William Randolph Hearst Memorial 
State Beach.
WSWS also said “one of the parks slated for 
closing, Henry Coe State Park, is the state’s second- 
largest at over 86,000 acres, and is distinct among 
other parks in that nearly all of its plant and animal 
life is indigenous to California.”
“1 think (the proposed park closures) are a good 
way to prepare people for an increase in taxes,” 
said Holly Fry, a park aid for Montaña de Oro and 
Morro Bay and a Cal Poly agriculture education 
student.“! don’t think they’re really going to close 
anything. I’d be very surprised if they did.”
Since the proposal, there is no one to answer 
calls at the Montaña de Oro headquarters, so all 
calls are transferred to Morro Bay, Fry said. She said 
that if the proposed budget cuts do happen, it will 
not be fair to park workers. She could also lose her
Starbucks to 
replace Julian’s
Marlize van R om burgh
MUSTANG DAILY
could also double as a place to study or 
hang out spot.
“It’s definitely going to increase the 
Frappuccinos and non-fat soy lattes, popularity at the coffee shop to move a
caramel macchiatos and iced vanilla Starbucks in there,” business junior Jon
coffees, DoubleShots and extra foam. Comeau said. “I’ll probably go there to 
These staple drinks of Americans every- get coffee and sit down when I’m on
where will soon be making their way to 
campus, as A.ssociated Students Inc. and 
the Cal Poly Corporation announced 
last week that a Starbucks Coffee store 
will open in the University Union for fall 
quarter of 2(K)8.
When the coffee franchise moves in, 
it will replace the existing Julian’s coffee 
shop on the first door of the UU and the 
space previously occupied by the Insom- 
niacU video store. By expanding the size 
of the store, Starbucks hopes to offer cafe- 
style seating and a casual spot for meeting 
friends or studying.
ASl Pa*sident Brandon Souza said 
that after the August 2006 closing of 
the video store, student members of 
the University Union Advisory Board 
(UUAB) gathered feedback from on- 
campus organizations to find out what 
students wanted in the space.The board 
received responses that oversvhelming- 
ly pointed toward an expanded, retail 
coffee shop.
campus. This is the first real corporate 
influence on campus.”
Some students were concerned 
that bringing more retail franchises 
to Cal Poly would set a trend of re­
placing current campus favorites with 
generic national brands.
“The presence of something like 
this ... I’m not sure how it’s going 
to affect campus,” business senior 
Nathan Leis said. “Once you bring 
corporate thing into Cal Poly, it 
might set the precedent for replacing 
some of the other campus restaurants 
with franchises.”
Souza explained that bringing na­
tionally recognized names to Campus 
Dining has been somewhat of a trend 
at other universities across the nation 
and that the UUAB makes an effort 
to see what works for other campuses 
while receiving input from Cal Poly 
students.
The existing Julian’s coffee shop will 
Starbucks continues to keep the best remain open through the end of this 
interest of the corporation and students school year. Remodeling will begin in 
in mind,” Souza explained. “The corpo- the summer with the hopes of hav- 
ration is still getting the revenue from the >ng the aroma of Starbucks drifting 
lease of the store space, and we’re hoping through the UU when school opens 
students will enjoy the caf?-fiBi Jlwo- for the fall quarter. Julian’s brand of 
sphere of the new coffee shop.” coffee will continue to be available at
He said one of the biggest critic|p|i 
voiced about Campus Dining is due td  a 
lack of nationally-retaUPlHWi kKHI ven­
ues.
“I think the Starbucks is |Di|t over­
due.” he sak^rf“" i.
Some stuileirts s.i4^  they vinauld j|i!* to hear a Starbucks is coming ... this 
quent the $tarbuc1cs, ||NW tfiat it " tomes directly from student input.”
some other campus dining spots even 
after the new Starbucks moves in. 
“It’s important for us to give stu­
dents what drey want, considering it 
is their University Union,” Souza said. 
“We’re hoping students will be happy
job, which is helping her get through college.
Because no one is stationed at Montana de Oro 
to answer calls, the campsite at the park is now on a 
first-come, first-served basis as reservations are im­
possible to make.
Noah Smukler, the chair of the San Luis Bay 
Chapter of the Surfrider Foundation, said it is im­
possible to restrict access to the beach completely. 
Tidal zones can’t be closed because parks are tech­
nically ow ned by the public.
“To even try to close the beaches completely 
would be really expensive,” he said.
Smukler speculates that if the budget cuts are 
enacted, parks will be forced to close campgrounds, 
bathrooms and areas to vehicular access. He said 
that the details of the budget proposal are still being 
developed and hopefully they won’t be adopted.
“It’s going to take some negotiation and some
see Proposal, page 2
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On Jan. 8, a bull seal chased the 6-year-old elephant seal pictured 
above off the designated elephant seal rookery, about 12 miles 
north o f Cambria, during the height o f mating season. The seal left 
the beach, crossed Calif. Hwy. 1 and took up residence in a rain 
puddle. On Jan. 18, a six-person team moved the 1,500-pound 
seal 300 yards and then herded the seal back into the rookery.
Car burglary remains 
an issue, 10 vehicles hit
Cary Conrady
MUSTANG DAILY
Ten vehicles were burglarized 
on Saturday night on Serano and 
Ramona Streets, according to the 
San Luis Obispo Police Depart­
ment. In each case, the cars’ win­
dows were sma,shed and items 
such as laptops, iPods, CDs, cell 
phones, stereo equipment, wal­
lets and checkbooks were stolen, 
police said.
Apparendy this isn’t the first 
rime.
“It’s a problem we’re con- 
standy batding,” SLOP!) Lt. 
Steve Tolley said regarding car 
burglary, the most frequendy 
committed felony in San Luis 
Obispo County.
Tolley explained that car 
burglary has become such a big 
problem, because it is an ea.sy 
crime to commit, carrying a low 
risk of being caught.
“Streets with student hous­
ing complexes traditionally have 
higher burglary rates, because 
they know students leave items 
in their car,” Tolley said. “The 
majority of burglaries happen to 
unlocked vehicles.”
Most car burglars are caught 
in the act, not after the fact.
“If people call us if they hear 
something suspicious at 3;(K) in 
the morning, we usually catch 
them leaving the area with stolen 
merchandise.” Tolley said. “Usu­
ally when you catch a suspect, 
you can clear up a lot of (car bur­
glaries).”
Tolley advises students to be 
careful of what they leave in their 
cars over night.
“Keep it parked in a lit area 
if you can, and if you hear or see 
anything suspicious, call the po­
lice department immediately,” he 
said.
Police still have not found the 
suspect(s) responsible for the bur­
glaries.
www.mustangdaily.net
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Proposal
continued from page /
piiWit outiTv aiul some deliberation on 
how they really are going to balanee the 
budget (to halt the elosures)” he said.
Snuikler said the state parks that may 
be closed are very impi'rtant to the local 
tourisin-based economy.
“ Ihiblic access to historically accessed 
beaches and parks is really important. It's 
an artordable recreation opportunity and 
outdoor experience opportunity. There's 
not really a replacement tor these experi­
ences," he said.
Since the parks “are basically the essence 
of why people love to live in this area and 
travel to this area,” the Surtrider Founda­
tion has written a formal opposition to the 
budget proposal, Smukler said.
“People can contact their representa­
tives and make sure that they let people 
know how important these parks are to 
them,” Smukler said. Those interested can 
sign up online at the San Luis Pay C'.hap- 
ter’s Surtrider Web site to receive periodic 
updates fniiii the chapter about the issue. 
The foundation is also currently drafting a 
letter to forward to representatives.
“We can create a healthv and balanced
budget that doesn't reduce or eliminate 
these services and basic things that we de­
pend on tor a good qualitv ot lite,” he s.iiil.
In his seventh ye.ir teaching introduc­
tory and advanced-level geology classes, 
C'al Polv geologx' professor Anuinio Gar­
cia said that if these state beaches were to 
be closed, a large portion of his instructing 
would be lost.
(iarcia accompanies students in his ad­
vanced courses to San Simeon as a con­
cluding part of his advanced class, and 
he takes advanced classes to Montaña de 
Oro in small groups to observe the areas 
in detail because, from a geologist's point 
of view, he said the land is a classroom re­
source.
“Cdosing any state park is always bad. 
It’s better to have more access than less,” 
(iarcia said. “ It would take something 
away from the students. It's their state, it’s 
a state school and they should be able to 
learn from it.”
Garcia said that closing the parks, espe­
cially now that global warming and social 
consciousness about the earth is such a big 
issue, would be terrible.
“Right now, it’s more important to be­
come in tuned with the earth and how it 
works,” he said, rather than shutting down 
parks and beaches to reduce a deficit.
Thom pson drops out o f the race
David Espo
.CS.S(K'I AI Hl) I'Kl.SS
NAPl.LS, Fla.— Republican Fred! hompson, 
the actor-politician \\ ho attracted more attention 
as a potential presidential candidate than as a real 
one, quit the race for the White House on Tuesday 
after a string of poor finishes in early primary and 
caucus states.
“Today, 1 have withdrawn my candidacy for 
president of the United States. I hope that my 
country and my party have benefited from our 
having made this etfort,” the former Tennessee 
senator said in a brief statement.
Tliompsoii’s fate was sealed last Saturday in the 
South Garolina primary, when he finished third in 
a state that he had said he needed to win.
In the statement, Thompson did not say 
w hether he would endorse any of his former ri­
vals. 1 le was one of a handful of members of Cami- 
gress who supported Arizona Sen. John McC'ain 
in 2(MMI in his unsuccessful race against (ieorge W. 
Bush for the party nomination.
Thompson, best known as the gruti district 
atuirney on NlK”s “Law ¿k Older,” placed third 
in Iowa and South ('arolina, two states seemingly 
in line with his right-leaning pitch and laid-back 
stv'le, and fared even worse in the four other states
Despite what you may have heard
T h e p a r t y
Is
Still ver
THANK YOU FOR HELPING TO END MARDI GRAS 
VIOLENCE IN SLO. LET’S KEEP IT THAT WAY.
TO SUPPORT THE EFFORT, SPECIAL LAWS WILL BE IN 
EFFECT JANUARY 31 THROUGH FEBRUARY 6. YOU CAN EXPECT:
• Large number of additional law enforcement officers on duty
• DUI checkpoints
• Fines tripled citywide for alcohol and party violations
• Up to $1,000 fines for excessive noise
• Special fines in effect for flashing and nudity
• Strict enforcement of laws
that have held contests thus far. Money alreaily 
tight, he ran out of it altogether as the kisses piled 
I'P-
I hompson, (i.S, e.xits the most wide open Re­
publican race in half a century; three candid.ites 
each having won in the six states that have voted.
In Florida, McC'ain, former Massachusetts 
Ckiv. Mitt Romney and former New York Mayor 
Rudy Giuliani are battling for the lead ahead ot its 
Jan. 2h primary, while former Arkansas (iov. Mike 
Fluckabee evaluatc*s his next steps amid money 
troubles.
In an interxiew Luesday, Huckabee suggested 
he would have beaten McC'ain in South Ckirolina 
itThompson had dropped out earlier.
“ Fhe votes that he took essentially were votes 
that 1 would have most likely had, according to the 
exit polls and every other analysis,” Huckabee said 
on MSNBC:.
Despite initial impressions that Thompson 
could garner strong conservative support, it never 
materialized. He never won backing from more 
than one in five conservatives in any of the earliest 
primaries and caucuses, including the 19 percent 
w'ho exit polls for The Associated Press and tele­
vision networks showed supported him in South 
C'-arolina. Flis showings were similarly weak with 
white born-again and evangelical C:hristians.
Help keep San Luis Obispo a safe place for everyone. 
www.MardiGrasSLO.com iSa city op san luis emspo
State Briefs
GRANITE BAY (AP) — A
first-time mother arrested after the 
apparent drowning death of her 
S-day-old baby m.iy have been 
under financial strain, according to 
public records.
Kristina Fuelling, 27, was be­
ing held in the Placer C'-ounry Jail 
on Tuesday after her arrest in the 
death of her baby. Faith Evelyn. 
The infant’s body was found in a 
bathroom sink Sunday in the fam­
ily’s rental home in Granite B.iy, 
an affluent suburb east of Sacra­
mento.
• • •
LOS ANCiELES (AP) —
Ofricials with the striking writers 
guild held informai talks Tuesday 
with Hollywood studios that could 
lead to the resumption of nego­
tiations, a person faniili.ir with the 
bargaining strategy said.
I'he talks preceded an expected 
guild meeting later in the d.iy that 
was ti) address the union’s next step 
as It seeks a new contract, said the 
perstin wlu) w.is not authorized to 
publicly comment and .isked for 
anonymity.
•  •  •
BAKERSFIELD (AP) —
Dozens of people in Kern County 
aa* getting vaccinated ag.iinst the 
hepatitis A virus after a worker at a 
Bakersfield restaurant was found to 
h.ive had the disca.se.
1 he health department says the 
sick person worked at C:huy’s Mc*s- 
quite Baiiler on Rtisetlale Fligh- 
way and was potentially infectious 
from Jan. 4 thnnighjan. K).
The clinic briefly ran out of 
supplies Saturday after giving out
‘ft) vaccine shots.
• •  •
OAKLAND (AP) — Oak­
land ofticials are considering a pro­
posal that would put some of the 
city’s homeless to work.
An Oakland City Cxnincil 
committee will consider a pro­
posal Tuesday to hire the homeless 
to clean up and remove encamp­
ments around the city.
City officials are considering 
using a portion of fl25,(K)0 in 
Redevelopment Agency and fed­
eral emergency shelter funds on 
the effort.
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? “How do you feel about 
I Starbucks coming to campus?”
\  C om piled and photographed by Cary Conrady
“I don’t think it’s a good 
idea. There’s already 
Starbucks in SLO. They 
should just keep Julian’s. 
It’s a college.”
—  Andy Cerón, 
psychology senior
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“I like Julian’s. It’s fine 
with me.”
—  Scott Mosbacher, 
architectural engineering 
senior
“I don’t drink coffee, so 
I don’t really care, but I 
think it would be a good 
idea to get rid of the mo­
nopoly of Campus Dining.'
—  Peter Anaradian, 
biochemistry senior
“I’d be totally up for 
that.”
—  Jennifer Habliston, 
business administration 
junior
' *
Do you want to put your
engineering skills to use?
Be a part of the RoS8 FloCit T0CIII1 and help 
build the 2 0 0 9  New Year's Day parade float!
p o r r ^
SINCE 
1949
Applications available at asi.calpoly.edu
Be creative with Rose 
Float this year!
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NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
Sin<J\ . Im7M' in  th e  f  IS! I.' 200 panicipa(ini{ univci-silics and collcTios 
U s i H U i . I t M .O P d
NSE provides:
• AfTordable in-state tuition rates
• Multicultural experiences
• High degree of program compatibility
• Honors Program exchanges
R e a so n s  fo r  ex ch an g in g :
• Explore new areas of study
• Experience personal growth
• live in a different geographic location
ATTEND NSE INFORMATIONAL MEETHNC: 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24 
11:10- 12:00 NOON
BUILDING 3, RIM. 209 (Business Bldg.)_________
Application deacUine is F'ebruary 20, 2008
Contacts; Monica Schechter. NSL Coordinator Study Abroad OtTice 38-106  
Shellv Steck, Asst. NSE Coordinator lEP O nice 38-’l 08 756-1477
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Heath Ledger
www.mustangdaily.net
celebritynew s
Taken too young
I k-ath Ledger was tdimd dead 
luesday at a downtown Manhattan 
apartment, naked in bed with sleep­
ing pills nearby, police said. The Aiis- 
trahan-born actor was 28.
It wasn’t nnniediately clear it 
l edger had coinmitted suiade. He 
had an appointment tor a m.iss,ige 
at a residence in the neighborhood 
of SoHo, NYIM) spokesman I'aiil 
Mrowne said. A housekeeper who 
went to let him know the m,issage 
therapist had arrived found him dead 
at 3:26 p.ni.
A large crowd of paparazzi and 
gawkers gathered outside the build­
ing on an upscale block. Ledger’s 
body was still inside, with several police otiicers guarding 
the door.
The medical examiner’s otfice planned an autopsy 
Wednesday, spokeswoman Ellen Borakove said.
Ledger had finished filming his role as the Joker this 
year in “The Dark Knight,” a sequel to 2(M).S’s “Batman 
Begins.”The film will be relcMsed this summer.
Not so amiable Ringo
Riiigo Starr is known for being the amiable Beatle, 
but the rock star showed his tough side 1'uesd.iy when he 
walked otl the set of “Live With Kegis and Kelly” rather 
than cut short one of his songs.
Starr, who is promoting his new album, “Liverpool 
8,” planned to pertbrm the title song with fellow rocker 
Dave Stewart. However, due to miscommunication be­
tween his publicist, Elizabeth Freund, and the musical 
director, Starr didn’t realize the performance had to be 2 
1/2 minutes or less, Freund told The Associated Press.
When told Tuesday morning that the performance 
had to be shortened, Freund said Starr tried to cut about 
a minute of the song’s 4-ininute, 15-second length, down 
to 3 minutes and 30 seconds. However, according to Fre­
und, producer Michael Ciellnian said it had to be less than 
3 minutes.
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What’s she been smoking?
A video of Amy Winehouse shows 
the ( irammy-nominated singer smok­
ing ... something.
In grainy footage obtained by Brit­
ish Libloid The Sun, Winehouse, 24, is 
seen inhaling fumes from some sort of 
pipe reportedly hours before showing 
up for husband Blake Fielder-Cdvil’s 
court appearance in London on Fri- 
d,iy.
Winehouse, who dyed her hair 
blond and ditched her signature black 
hair done up in a beehive hairdo, can 
be seen in the video walking arxsund.
She sits down and, before lighting 
the pipe, can be heard saying that she’s 
“had .ibout six Valium.” On the wall 
behind her is a photo of Winehouse and Fielder-Cavil.
Finally doing what she’s supposed to do
Britney Spears showed up.
The pop star went to a deposition Monday in her dis­
pute with ex-husband Kevin Federline over the custody of 
their two boys, according to published reports.
Spears drove to the office of Federline’s attorney, Mark 
Vincent Kaplan, with a friend and was seen leaving more 
than two hours later, Beople.com andTMZ.com reported.
Calls to Kaplan’s office Monday wea* not answered, and 
a phone message left with Spears’ lawyer, Tara Scott, w'as 
not immediately aturned.
A star that actually served time
Kiefer Sutherland was released fmni ( ilendale jail early 
Monday after serving 48 days on a drunken driving charge, 
police said.
The actor was ushea*d out the back door and into a 
waiting car at 12:05 a.m. to avoid a growing crowd of me­
dia positioned by the jail’s main entrance, Glendale police 
CWicer John Balian said.
“It was a joint decision between him and our police 
department personnel that it would be better if he exited 
through the back,” Balian said.
National
RENO, Nev. (AP) — I he FBI
on Tuesd,iy joined the investigation 
into the disappearance of a college 
stiulent who police say was kid­
napped from a friend’s home over 
the weekend.
Keno police said while they’ve 
been in contact with the federal 
agency since Brianna Denison was 
reported missing Sunday, the FBI 
has now opened its own criminal 
case and assigned an agent to work 
with local investigators.
1 )enison, 19, was last seen around 
4 a.m. Sunday when she went to 
sleep on her friend’s couch after a
night of parrying.
• • •
NEW YORK (AP) — At a
time when employers aa* scaling 
back on costly health benefits, pet 
insurance is gaining popularity as an 
employee benefit.
Veterinary Bet Insurance, the 
nation’s largest pet insurer, saw its 
corporate accounts balloon fiom 15 
to 1,6(K) in the past six years. About 
15 percent of Veterinary Bet Insur­
ance’s policies, or about 5(),(M K), now 
come fixMii its corporate accounts.
The growth of this perk comes as 
pets occupy an increasingly promi­
nent place in the American home. 
According to the American Bet 
Broducts Manufacturers Association, 
pet owners spent an estimated $9.8 
billion on veterinary care in 2(K)7, 
up fttini $7.1 billion in 2(K)1.
International
BAGHDAD (AP) — A sui­
cide bomber pushing an electric 
heater on top of a cart packed with 
explosives attacked a high school 
north of Baghdad on Tuesday, kill­
ing a bystander and injuring 21 
people — mainly youngsters and 
teachers.
The school attack and other 
recent bombings against funer­
als and social gatherings raised the 
possibility that al-Qaida in Iraq has 
shifted tactics to focus on so-called 
soft targets and undermine public 
confidence that security is improv­
ing in Iraq.
• • •
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — A
Kenyan marathon runner was fa­
tally shot with an arrow, the second 
international athlete to die as Ke­
nya struggles with an explosion of 
post-election chaos, a sports official 
and fellow athlete said Tuesday.
Wesly Ngetich, 34, won the 
Cirandma’s Marathon in Duluth, 
Minn., in 2(M)5 and 2(K)7. He and 
at least a dozen other Kenyans 
withdrew fixarn the Rock ‘n’ Roll 
Arizona Marathon and Half Mara­
thon because of the political strife 
in Kenya.
David Okeyo, head of Athletics 
Kenya, the governing body for Ke­
nyan sports, confirmed Ngetich’s 
death but had no details on the cir­
cumstances. Police had no immedi­
ate comment.
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'07 highlights from Kranky Records
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Kranky Records’ 2007 
releases include (from top 
to bottom) Deerhunter’s 
“Cryptograms,” Cloudland 
Canyon’s “Silver Tongued 
Sysiphus” and To Kill a Petty 
Bourgeoisie’s “ The Patron.”
I could not decide which album 
I wanted to review this week, so I 
compromised with myself by decid­
ing to highlight Kranky Records’ 
releases in 2007. Kranky released 
about four records that made it on 
my “top 10” list last year. Bruce 
Adams and Joel Leoshke started 
Kranky in Chicago with the re­
lease of a Labradford record in 1993. 
Ever since, they have stayed true to 
releasing cutting-edge music that 
progresses the use of electronics and 
noise in experimental, pop, post­
rock and electronic music. Some 
staple Kranky bands over the years 
include Low, Godspeed You! Black 
Emperor, and Out Hud.
Kranky’s 2007 catalog is impec­
cable, with some of the strongest 
ambient and experimental pop al­
bums of the year reaching many 
critics’ top 10 lists. Deerhunter’s 
“Cryptograms” and “Fluorescent 
Grey EP” both came out early last 
year. Deerhunter’s albums are only 
topped by their live shows, which 
take the noise, drone and fuzz of 
their recordings and create a heavi­
er, more complex wall of sounds as 
the layers of noise combine with the 
repetitive pop hooks to lull the lis­
tener into a mesmerized daze.
White Rainbow is one of my 
favorite electronic acts to follow, 
as Adam Forkner of Portland, Ore. 
explores space with psychedelic and 
ambient drone, oscillators, loops and
sequencers. On “Prism of Eternal 
Now,” Forkner is a disciple of com­
poser Terry Riley, as the song “For 
Terry” suggests and the minimal rep­
etition of a theme confirms. Closely 
related is the Cloudland Canyon 
release entitled “Silver Tongued Sy­
siphus,” which contains two tracks 
around 10 minutes long that loop 
and layer as sequencers jumble and 
play with tones for a subtle, complex 
sound.
Now, my personal favorite am­
bient release this year was Lichens’ 
album “Omns.” Lichens is dedi­
cated to an organic sound that he 
achieves by layering his voice and 
guitar without any effects other 
than looping for layers and an e- 
bow on his guitar that builds a 
distinguishable drone. Lichens is 
Robert Lowe, and he has record­
ed with 90 Day Men and TV on 
the Radio as well as collaborating 
on albums this year on the Holy 
Mountain label with White Rain­
bow and Cloudland Canyons. The 
collaborative efforts only further 
distinguish Lichens as a brilliant 
innovator with a universal concept 
behind his music that can accom­
pany a myriad of musical genres.
To Kill a Petty Bourgeoisie’s 
album “The Patron” captures a 
noise rock highly distinguishable 
and unique, versatile enough to 
be abrasive and comforting at the 
same time.The band’s female vocal-
il
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ist will appeal to the most latent of 
radical revolutionaries. The Stars of 
the Lid album “Stars of the Lid and 
Their Refinement of the Decline” 
is simply an ambient, drone master­
piece. The double-disc album tops 
out at 120 minutes and is impecca­
bly crafted to develop sound waves 
that oscillate, combine and separate 
contrast, and compliment and draw 
the listener in for an aural expe­
rience unparalleled by any other 
ambient group. The group will be 
passing through California for a 
rare tour in April.
Charalambides, Strategy, and An­
drew Fekler also put CDs out on 
Kranky in 2007, and the guitar-driv­
en pop, micro house and conceptual 
electronic albums respectively de­
serve more than the nod this limited 
word-count allows.
Kranky’s artists continue to push 
the envelope with their music, en­
gaging and challenging listeners to 
discover a new approach to listen­
ing to music. If you enjoy any of 
these bands, you would most likely 
enjoy “<5 Min. is BS,” “Worship 
the Cilitch” and “Teeth and Fur” on 
KCFR.91.3 FM.
lirian (Jitssidy is tin liualish senior 
and a ninsic director for KCI^R, San 
Luis Obispo, 9 I . J  FM. He’s also 
completely full of it.
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Getting to know 
an enigma
Cary Conrady
M USIAN(i DAILY
Matt C Aista is an enigma — a 25-year-old former skateboarder who credits his diverse 
taste in music to the freedom and improvisation he experienced skating.
“Any instrument that allows you the freedom to be creative — whether it be a skate­
board (sr a canvas — (is) a tangible way csf discovering yourself,” C'osta said.
Just before he was ready to turn pro, a leg break led him to turn his attention to 
songwritmg while he healed from painful surgeries. CA)sta dove headfirst 
into music, finding solace in the creative process. His music 
made its way through the vibrant SoCkil art scene and into 
the hands of No I )oubt s Tom I )umont, who mentored 
('osta and produced his first album,"Songs We Sing.”
With this album, C'osta earned a reputation as one of 
music's emerging artists, crisscrossing the country with long­
time supporter |ack Johnson, performing at music festivals (in­
cluding C'oachella, Bonnaroo and Lollapaloo7.i) and headlining 
his own tours.
The following is a phone interview with Matt Costa about what 
to expect from his new album and his performance at Boo Boo 
Records toda\ at (> p.m. His newest album, “Unfamiliar Facets,” which 
came out Tuesday, is C'osta's second release on Brushfire Records, the label 
co-founded by Jack Johnson.
M ustang Daily; So first of all, is Matt CTista 
your real name or your stage name?
Matt Costa: Both. It's a real stage name.
■MD: Why the five performance and signing at 
Boo Boo Records? Seems uber-nice of you... 
MC: Well, I’ve played before in the store. I 
just like to support independent music stores. 
It’s just a good environment to play music 
around all of my tavorite musicians, it’s all 
about carrying on the tradition, gaming more 
music.
MD:What can the tans expect at this 
performance? Is it totally worth blowing off 
your usual Wednesday-night plans?
MC; Depends. Ugh, Wednesday night ... isn’t 
“Lost” on Wednesday nights? Well, if you 
find the need to come out, you won’t be 
disappointed.
MD: So the new album (came) out Jan. 22. 
What can we expect? Amazingness?
MC:The record is “Unfamiliar Faces.”The 
first song on there is about turning a blind 
eye to your fears in life. I realize I both 
Ignore and embrace my fears. Each song is a 
realization for me.
MD: How did you come up with the title? 
MC: Everybody has two faces.There is ahvays 
going to be a side of someone you don’t see. 
You can only see what you can view.You can 
only trust someone. It’s all up to trust, really. 
It’s about the fear of opening up to someone.
/'*.■ ■' ■ -V'*-‘
And how everyone is masquerading 
around with ditferent faces.
MD: Some of your songs are very deep. Would 
you say you are a deep person?
MC: We’re all deep, but certain people want to 
dig deeper. Sometimes I’m deep; sometimes I’m 
shallow.You have to admit that sometimes you 
are shallow.
MD:'One review said,“Costa’s music is tailor- 
made for an audience that would give its right 
nut to hear Nick Drake one last time.”True 
statement?
MC:Wow.That’s a good compliment. I guess if 
you had one nut left, the other one would still 
work. So I would give my nut to hear Nick 
I )rake one last time. Let’s all give a little bit of 
our future to hear the past.
MD: Have you always wanted to be a musician, 
or did you wake up one morning and think to 
yourself,“! w'ant to be a rockstar!”?
MC; I always just wanted to play music, since 
I was a kid. 1 was drawn to the piano on the 
cartoons. So I started out learning sitnple tunes 
fixsin TV. I liked the idea of being a part of 
something that took on a life of its own. As 
I grew older, 1 realized music was a gateway
Singer Matt Costa will give 
a free, in-store performance 
tonight at Boo Boo Records 
to promote his second al­
bum, “Unfamiliar Faces.”
CO IIR TESY PUOI'O
into a life worth doing. Music 
is like my religion.
MD: A lot of your songs 
are about relationships or 
girls. So are you suave when 
it comes to the ladies in real 
life?
MC; No, I am not suave with the ladies. I’m 
working on it. I rented “Gone With The Wind,” 
“Dr. Zhivago” and “C?asablanca” so 1 can learn 
how to be romantic. I’ve never been able to 
obtain being suave.That’s why 1 write songs 
about it. My imagination is more suave than 
myself.
MD: If you have a crush on a girl, do you 
serenade her with your amazing voice? Does 
that work?
MC: I wtsuld serenade her with a song called 
“Cliché.” No, no, no. I don’t think 1 would. I’m 
sure I would eventually have to though, since 
that is what I do.
MD; I hear that you are very talented and good- 
looking in person. Is this true?
MC: Oh wow. I never rrally see myself in person 
because I am the person. So you’re just going to 
have to come to the show.
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Oprah 
expands her 
reign ’with 
network
Christian Palmer
THK DAILY COUCiAR (U . HOUSTON)
Oprah Winfrey is the biggest 
woman in the world — but don’t say 
that to her face.The ubiquitous tele­
vision mogul and American institu­
tion, who has made endless hoopla 
about her erratic weight, will soon 
merge with Discovery to bring into 
being The C')prah Winfrey Network, 
which, in the process, will force the 
discontinuation of the Discovery 
Health C'hannel, a virtual operating 
theater for couch potatoes.
“Fifteen years ago, 1 wrote in my 
journal that one d,iy 1 would create 
a television network, as 1 always felt 
my show was just the beginning of 
what the future could hold,”Winfrey 
told TV.com.“For me, the launch of 
The Oprah Winfrey Network is the 
evolution of the work I’ve been do­
ing on television all these years and 
a natural extension of my show.”
As the first lady of daytime, Win­
frey would be able to pursue her 
“vision” and naturally have total 
discretion as to what makes it into 
viewers’ living rooms. At the end ot 
her contract with NBC in the next 
few years, her talk show will likely 
make a permanent, and exclusive, 
home on the new network. How 
she will fill the other 23 hours of 
the day are yet to be seen.
In her defense, an informal poll 
would likely yield an overlap of 
viewership between DHC and 
Winfrey’s talk show as they touch 
largely on the same issues, just from 
two dift'erent perspectives. The tabs 
on the DHC Web site read as fol­
lows: Disease & Ccanditions, Fitness 
& Nutrition, Healthy Living, Men­
tal Health, Pregnancy & Parenting 
and Sex & Relationships.
Winfrey has long predicated her 
show and persona upon these very 
same cornerstones. For years, she has 
put herself out there to “real” wom­
en — and men — who suffer with 
these kinds of issues and has made 
herself totally vulnerable. Watching 
her weight is a national pastime, and 
viewers all over the country look to 
her for literary guidance. She even 
gave birth to Dr. Phil, for what it’s 
worth. Bothersome quack or not, his 
mere existence has probably helped 
push emotion and mental health to 
the forefront of our consciousness 
in recent years, more than we would 
like to give him credit for.
1 )espite all this, then.* will be many 
die-hard fans upset to see DHC go, 
including this sad spud. The channel 
may have taken a backseat to tradi­
tional primetime, but, to make up for 
it, it has for the better part of a de­
cade brcTught to the masses insightful 
and interesting programs, to say the 
least. MTV should have been made 
the sacrificial lamb, as its pmgrams 
are neither insightful nor interesting.
A1.1S, the de.il is done. At least, ft>r 
now, we will always have the other Dis­
covery children: TLC'., Animal Planet, 
the Science Cdiannel, Discovery Kids, 
the Military ('hannel, I discovery Times, 
Discovery Home, HD Theater, FitTV 
and Planet Green, which debuts this 
year. How appropriate and heartening. 
Perhaps this is evidence to suj^*st that 
it’s true that every cloud has a silver lin­
ing after .ill. C')prah knows best.
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Embryonic stem cell research:
A ‘C ell’-ou t?
Stem cell research has been arguably one of 
the most debated and publicized scientific re­
search areas in recent years. The debate does not 
rest on whether it should be researched but more 
about what types of stem cell research should be 
studied and also funded.
Embryonic stem cell research involves taking 
a blastomere (a single cell) from an eight-cell 
blastocyst (a developing embryo). Theoretically, 
this single cell has the ability to grow into any 
one of more than 200 cell types in the body. 
Adult stem cell research involves removing a cell 
from a living human and culturing it to become 
a new tissue. Until recently, adult stem cells were 
thought to be incredibly limiting, as most sci­
entists thought they could only become a few 
types of cells.
In 2004, Californians passed proposition 71, 
which allocated $3 billion to embryonic stem 
cell research over 10 years. Additionally, our fed­
eral government provides funding for 60 geneti­
cally diverse embryonic stem cell lines across the 
country. President Bush has vetoed m.ajor leg­
islation that would have expanded embryonic 
stem cell research twice in the last four years. 
Until 1 learned about the entire process and fac­
tors involved, 1 disagreed with this decision.
The advancement and research of adult stem 
cells is more beneficial then embryonic stem cell 
research for several reasons. First, the consistent 
use of adult stem cells in successfully treating 
patients with injuries and diseases shows signifi­
cant success in comparison with the same rates 
in embryonic stem cell research. Adult stem cells 
have successfully treated over 70 different con­
ditions in humans, including Parkinson’s, spinal 
cord injury and diabetes. Embryonic stem cells 
have had few if any successes.
In addition, there are many dangers and con­
sequences involved with embryonic stem cell 
research. According to the Autoimmune Disease 
Research Foundation, tumors may arise from 
embryonic stem cell treatment because “the 
cells are in such an early embryonic state and 
can divide quickly, and at times uncontrollably.” 
Harvard Medical School did a study involving 
19 rats, which utilized embryonic stem cells to 
treat Parkinson’s disease. By the end of the study, 
five of the rats had developed tumors. Adult 
stem cell treatments have not produced a phe­
nomenon like these embryonic cells have.
In November, two studies performed by no­
table scientists proved that adult stem cells have 
a much wider range of uses than previously 
thought. One of them. Dr. James Thompson, a 
scientist at University of Wisconsin, ran one of 
two labs that in 1998 first begin embryonic stem 
cell research. In November 2007, he released a
'The Right Way"
b ym em t>m oftheColl«9«R«fK iblican$^
Study demonstrating that he was able to get an 
adult cheek cell to appear as an embryonic cell 
by adding four additional genes to it. In an arti­
cle published in Time magazine. Dr. Thompson 
came out staunchly opposing embryonic stem 
cell research and even went as far as to say,“Isn’t 
it great to start a field and end it too.”
Utilizing adult cells has many more advan­
tages than simply being “morally upstanding.” 
Potentially it allows a person’s own cells to be 
transplanted into them­
selves to eliminate the 
possibility of 
rejected tissue.
Scientists at 
C o r n e l l  
M e d i - 
cal Col­
lege have 
been able 
to ■use 
m o u s e  
s p e r m 
cells for 
d e v e l o p -  
ment into 
working blood 
vessels, cardiac 
cells and brain cells, 
with none of them 
being rejected as they 
were the same DNA.
As a big believer in the free mar­
ket, I am always anxious to see what 
directions private companies pursue.
According to Forbes, there are 15 
companies in the U.S. that strictly 
research cures through stem cell re­
search. Only two study embryonic 
stem cells while the rest focus on 
adult stem cells.
Now many medical professionals 
are turning their attention and sup­
port to adult stem cell research. In 
May 2007, the American College of
Pediatrics released a statement saying, “Every 
dollar spent on the failed and unnecessary pro­
cess of embryonic stem cell research steals re­
sources away from the established unity and po­
tential of adult stem cell research. This is fiscally 
irresponsible and medically unconscionable.” 
Many conservatives have fiercely argued 
against research and funding for embryonic 
stem cell research, mainly over ethical concerns. 
Many argue that these embryos have the poten­
tial to become lives, and it is not worth sacrific­
ing them in the name of science and research. 
While these reasons have never had much pull 
on me, the fact that treatments involving adult 
stem cells have been wildly successful, are much 
safer and reduce the rate of tissue rejection make 
me to realize that we should focus our mon­
ey and energy on adult stem cell research, and 
make embryonic stem cell research a thing of 
the past.
Jacki DiMarchi is an animal science junior, a member 
of the Cal Poly Colleiie Republicans ami a Mustang 
Daily conservative columnist.
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California Primaries 2008:
Do you know what
t
you’re voting for?
im »
The primaries are two weeks away, and 
while we’ve been inundated with speeches 
and platforms from presidential hopefuls, 
there still remain issues that haven’t been 
discussed. Yes, it’s important to vote, but it’s 
more important to be an informed voter.
Although most of you may have a pretty 
good idea of who you’ll check off for presi­
dent, there’s more than just one bubble to 
fill in on the Feb. 5 ballot. In fact, there are a 
total of seven more decisions you’ll need to 
make, one for each of the 2008 California 
Propositions.
To make your choice a little easier. I’ve 
broken down each of the issues with my 
own two cents thrown in.
Prop 91: T ransportation F unding P ro­
tec tio n  A ct
This ballot measure seeks to amend a 
previous law (Prop 42), which contained a 
loophole where sales tax on gasoline could 
be used for non-transportation needs. How­
ever, the passage of Prop lA in November 
2006 has already accomplished this goal. 
Therefore, Prop 01 is redundant, and I urge 
all of you to vote no.
Prop 92: C o m m u n ity  C ollege G over­
nance, Funding Stabilization  and Stu­
dent Fee R ed u ction  A ct
This is a subject that hits close to home 
for many of us, with the threat of future tu­
ition increases for the C'alifornia State Uni­
versity and University of California systems. 
Although this act will only affect commu­
nity college students, it’s a step in the right
direction. If passed, 
student fees will 
decrease from $20/ 
unit to $15, and a 
separate governing 
board will be set 
up for California 
community col­
leges.
Those who sup­
port this measure 
argue that reducing
the cost of college will increase accessibil­
ity for more students. Independent studies 
have shown that for every dollar invested in 
California community colleges, there is a $3 
return for the state.
On the other hand, by limiting the 
amount of money that comes out of pock­
et from students, the government is left to 
make up for the rest — about $70 million 
dollars annually. Interestingly, the California 
Teachers Association, UC governing board, 
CSU trustees and the California Faculty As­
sociation have all announced their opposi­
tion to Prop 92.
As a student, 1 believe passing this act 
will set a precedent for funding other types 
of public higher education such as the UC 
and ('SU systems. It’s time that we show our 
support of everyone’s opportunity to pursue 
college.
Prop 93: Term  L im its and L egislative  
R eform  A ct
(hirrently, members of the state assembly 
can serve six years, and eight years in the
senate — a total 
of 14 years in the 
California State 
Legislature. Prop 
93 would scale 
back the maximum 
number of years to 
12, but all 12 may 
be served in either 
the assembly or 
senate or a combi­
nation of the two.
This bill is backed by two incumbents 
who will lose their positions if it is not passed. 
Assembly Speaker Fabian Nunez and Senate 
President Don Perata. Gov. Schwarzenegger 
has also offered his support, saying that term 
limits are too strict already.
Although the two legislators pushing for 
the bill are Democrats, many liberal news­
papers across the state have voiced their op­
position. To some extent, I agree that Prop 
93 is aimed less at reforming term limits and 
is really just a way for politicians to weasel 
their way back into office for a few more 
years.
One thing that the critics seem to be for­
getting though is that legislators still have to 
win the vote to be able to serve. As a result, 
1 think passing Prop 93 is a way to ensure 
experienced and dedicated politicians are 
able to continue their work without being 
hindered by outdated term limits.
Prop 94, 95, 96, 97: R eferendum  on  
A m en d m en t to Indian G am ing Act
Propositions 94 through 97 would alhnv
four Indian tribes to expand the number of 
slot machines they operate in exchange for 
higher profits allocated to the California 
budget. It is estimated that annual revenue 
would increase by tens of millions of dollars 
to the state.
Supporters argue that passing these 
amendments would create more jobs, and 
the increase in revenue would help balance 
the budget.
However, providing more jobs and mon­
ey isn’t the whole solution, as the opposi­
tion points out. The four tribes affected by 
these propositions have a history of poor 
treatment of their employees, and there’s 
nothing in any of these bills that stipulate 
where the money should go.
Many smaller tribes are adamantly op­
posed, saying it will give an unfair advantage 
to four out of the 108 tribes throughout the 
state.
Honestly, I still don’t know where 1 stand 
on this issue. Yes, California is in need of 
more funding, but we also need to make 
sure it goes into valuable resources like edu­
cation or healthcare.
Regardless of whether you agree with 
or disagree on the aforementioned proposi­
tions, these issues affect each of us. As resi­
dents of California, it is imperative that we 
demonstrate our willingness to participate 
in this process. Get registered, get informed 
and go vote.
/;nV ii JiliiolT is iw  iii iiustritil cHi’inccriim senior, 
the president of the Col Poly Democrats and a 
monthly Mustaim D a ily  liberal coinmnist.
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The Mustang Daily is 
always accepting
guest commentaries.
*
Send your commentaries* of about 
500 words (and on an original topic) 
with your year and major to 
mustangdailyopmions@gmail.com
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Across
1 Snookered 
4 Discourse topic
9 Raced the Super 
G. say
14 Butterfly___
(sash)
15 Underwater 
wave generator
16 Vegas request
17 21 in two cards
19 Williams of 
Happy Days"
20 "The Lion King" 
queen
21 Andean tuber
22 Sapphic works
23 Circular seal 
25 Happy hour
offering, maybe 
29 Dnnking sprees
31 Ex-G.I.’s grp.
32 "Hurrah!"
33 Dander
34 Fruits d e ___
(seafood)
35 Use a ewer
36 C.E.O. protector
4 1  _______ fixe
42 Ranch moniker
43 Ranch call
44 Annual Scripps 
event
45 Drum site
46 Gymnast s 
helper
50 Huge amount, 
slangily
53 Runway asset
54 Cartoonist 
Addams
55 Kovic, role 
for Tom Cruise
57 Machu Picchu 
dweller
58 Like melted 
caramel
60 What 17-, 25-. 
36- or 50-Across 
is
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
62 Citified
63 Initiates, in a 
cruel way
64 Quick to learn
65 Brit's blade
66 Fishhook 
attachment
67 Carlos or Felipe
Down
1 Pal around (with)
2 Loud, like 
trumpets
3 Try to reach a 
talk show, say
4 Sound uttered 
while shaking 
the head
5 “28 Flavors" 
chain, for short
6 Puts into effect
7 Brilliantly colored 
bird
8 Neighbor of Mo.
9 Follow secretly
10 Seven-time N.L. 
home run champ
11 Dress shop 
compliment
12 Funny Philips
13 Iniquity site?
18 1956 Bernstein
operetta
22 Means of exit
24 “Primal Fear” 
star, 1996
26 Recovered from
27 Suffix with aqua
28 Brontb heroine
30 Bowling shoes,
often
PunW by DanM lUnlor
34 Mel Gibson’s 
“mad" role
35 Airport security 
request
36 Bee Gees’ 
surname
37 Corx»rt halls
38 Willy Loman 
player on 
Broadway
39 Gilpin of 
“Frasier"
40 Place to brood
45 Comic Booster
46 Catch some Z's
47 Musical inability
48 Go over the wall, 
maybe
49 Donald Trump’s
51 Rumormonger’s 
start
52 Item with pedals 
56 December air
58 Gloomy guy?
59 ___ mouse?"
60 Starts of 
sneezes
61 Fast WWW link
For answers, call 1-9(X)-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,0(X) 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share lips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers; nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
S(Mi(l voiir opinions, rants and 
raves in 2;>0 words or less to
mustangdailyopinions@gmaiLcom
Ml |>uliliHh<‘<l l«‘H<‘rM must incliiil«' author's 
iiam«'. irar and major, and art* suhjerl to 
«*dilin(( For ((rammar, sl>l<* and s|N'llin|(.
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I AM TIP/,
oBQAMIWP, LcVt children, AND 
HAVE MA31CAL AWLITIES/ of COURSE, 
MAGIC IS A foRM OF WITCHCRAJT AND 
COMES DIREcny FROM THE DARK POWERS 
Of SATAN, BUT HEY, THE KIDS LcVE 
IT/ OH, DID I i^ TIoN I 
SING, TOO?
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Mary Poppins’ Job Interview
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© Puzzles
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
2
7
6
1
4  6 2
8 4
5
1
9
6
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT M USTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
(805) 756-1143
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Day
i'ontinueJfrom page ¡2  
boggle most students' minds.
I )ay's heetie schedule this month included leaving Monday to go to 
1 resno to compete with leam USA in an event called “Team USA vs. the 
World," which 1 )ay and her coaches believed would providi* her with a gt)od 
opportunity to size up both herself as well as the competition.
She just missed the Olympic “A” standard but did set a C'al Poly indoor 
record by jumping b teet, 2 Y* inches, good enough for second place behind 
three-time C’)lympian Amy Acutf.
It was the third time Day, a three-time All-American and 2005 NC'AA 
champion, had worn a USA uniform at the senior level.
She will leave Wednesday for (ilasgow, Scotland, to compete with Team 
USA 111 the Norwich Union International Meet, an event that features top 
athletes from five other countries.
Needless to say, both Day and her coaching staff expressed their enthusi­
asm tor being able to compete internationally with Team USA.
“We’re very excited about this opportunity for Sharon to be able to 
compete overseas in international competition,” said Jack Hoyt, the C'al Poly 
assistant track and field coach focusing on vertical jumps. “Her goal is to 
make the ('tlympic team this summer, and this is a great way to start getting 
comfortable with international competition.”
I )ay concurred that the experience will help her tremendously down 
the line.
“All of this travel is good practice for me, being without my coach, for 
when I graduate but will still be competing both in America and interna­
tionally,” 1 )ay said.
Once she returns from Glasgow, Day will go to New York Caty to com­
pete in Madison Square Garden at the Millrose Games, a yearly indoor meet 
that's a sort of kickoff K>r the indoor season and will feature many high- 
caliber athletes at the college and professional levels.
“Then when she returns to l\)ly, we’ll be back training hard through 
February, trying to be fresh for other indoor meets,” Hoyt said.
And it Day can meet the established 6-foot, 4 ^-inch quota during this 
time, she should be able to take advantage of her good position and place 
well at the U.S. Olympic Trials at the University of Oregon, which is the 
all-Olympic qualifying event for track and field.
The trials begin June 27 and go through the first week of July.
So while I )ay has managed to juggle both school and strenuous soccer 
and track and field schedules, she undoubtedly has been a reason to be proud 
tor herself, her family, her coaching staff, her teammates and all of Gal Poly.
.And if her past success is any indication, they'll probably all have the 
chance to proudly watch her once she's in Beijing this August.
M ustang D aiiy
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A WRAP Winner Again
Every year since 1995, Cal Poly Campus 
Dining has been a Waste Reduction Awards 
Program (WRAP) winner for its efforts to 
reduce, reuse, recycle and buy recycled.
WRAP is an annual awards program that 
was established in 1993 by the California 
Integrated Waste M anagement Board to 
recognize California businesses that have made 
outstanding efforts to help move the state 
toward a waste-free future. Realizing that the 
business sector generates more of the State’s 
waste, the purpose o f the WRAP award is to 
recognize companies that develop creative and 
aggressive waste-reduction and sustainability 
programs such as waste prevention, materials 
reuse, recycling, recycled prcxluct prexurement 
and employee education.
Campus Dining has recently and most notably 
made a move toward waste reduction and 
sustainability by removing all polystyrene 
(foam) products from its restaurants. Also.
biodiesel - fryer fat - is used to f uel its delivery 
trucks. Employees Ircquently use smaller, electric- 
powered vehicles as well.
Campus Dining began recycling many years 
ago with a cardboard recycling program, which 
has since expanded to recycling other materials 
- including plastic, glass, cans and paper - and 
purchasing recycled products. Many on-campus 
restaurants provide and utilize reusable plates 
and IJatware. Additionally, Campus Dining 
provides refillable mugs, eliminating the need 
for paper cups, and offers discounts to customers 
who reuse them.
BiixJegradable items such as pnxluce trimmings, 
coffee grounds, egg shells and other fotxl wastes 
are sent to the Cal Poly sustainable farm for 
composting.
Many thanks to the campus community for 
their efforts to reduce, reuse and recycle, which 
has helped Campus Dining win this award for 
the thirteenth consecutive time.
Paid A dverlisem enl
H E L P  W A N T E D
CONSTRUCTION 
ESTIMATOR ASSIST. 
General Engineering firm 
in Santa Maria is seeking 
a student P/ T for assist, in 
bidding, construction law, 
interpreting plans & specs, 
take offs, sub bids, 
scheduling. Flexible hours 
elevation 1479@aol.com  
________ 922-4366________
Place your ad today! Visit 
www.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds
CLASSIFIEDS
H E L P  W A N T E D
ALGEBRA 2 TUTOR for 
Cuesta student in SLO. 
Twice a week (prefer Tues 
& Thurs). Hrs flexible. Exp. 
helpful. Pay DOE 544-4389
FOR SALE
Purebred Border Collie 
Puppies for sale. Born De­
cember 6, 2(X)7. American 
Border Collie registered 
(916) 704-5357
mustangdailyclassifieds@  
gmail.com
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
The Heart of Christianity 
Join a book study of Marcus 
Borg’s book that sees 
Christianity as a dynamic 
relationship with God rather 
than a religion o f rules and 
propositions. Get the book 
“Heart o f Christianity’’ at El 
Corral or at the study: 
Thursdays all quarter from 
11:10-noon, Building 52 
Room E46. Led by Lutheran 
Campus Ministry. 542-0260
H O U SIN C
Free List o f all Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 OR email steve@ 
slohomes.com
STUDIO APT Close to 
campus. Large yard. 
$795mth. (559) 434-4254
Mustang Daily Classifieds 
Online and in print! 
www.mustangdaiiy.net/ 
classifieds
Place your ad today!
L O ST  A N D  F O U N D
LOST Monthly Planner - 
Reward - black zippered 
planner w/ address book lost 
on campus Dec 2007 finals. 
$100 reward. (775) 287-4896
LOST Purse left at Campus 
Market. Please call Janelle at 
(805) 234-3830
Lost something?
Place your ad today! Call 
(805) 756-1143 or visit our 
website!
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sler, a graphic communications 
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NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG OAILY
Cal Poly high jumper Sharon Day cleared 6 feet, 2 3 /4  inches with Team USA in Fresno on 
Monday. The mark placed her second, behind only Amy Acuff, a three-time Olympian.
accomplished.”
Day’s commitment has given her extraordi­
nary versatility, Sisler said.
“I seriously believe that she could do well at 
any sport she picked up, if she wanted to,” she 
added. “It’s just her ambition toward being the 
best that she can be in these sports that’s prevent­
ing her from doing so.”
Amidst all this training for soccer games and
track and field events, and traveling all ewer the 
country — even all over the world — to com­
pete in them, I )ay has still managed to find time 
to get school work done to the point that she 
has only three classes left to complete before she 
graduates in June.
Such time management skills are enough to
see Day, page 11
Mustangs 
ranked third 
in Big West 
baseball poll
MUSTANC; DAILY STAFF REPORT
The Cal Poly baseball team is 
projected to finish third in the 
Big West Conference this season, 
per the 2008 Preseason Big West 
Coaches Poll released Tuesday.
All nine Big West head baseball 
coaches issued their opinions on 
the 2008 title chase, and none be­
lieved the Mustangs to be a first- 
place candidate.
Leading the poll with 77 total 
points and five first-place votes 
was Long Beach State, this season’s 
No. 17-ranked team in the Col­
legiate Baseball top-40 preseason 
poll.
The 49ers return a plethora of 
players from last season, and if the 
polls come to fruition, it would 
mean their first conference cham­
pionship since 2003.
Coming in a close second was 
Cal State Fullerton, which has 
won six of the past eight Big West 
titles. The Titans garnered 74 to­
tal points and the four remaining 
first-place projections in this year’s 
poll. Interestingly enough, the Ti­
tans were slotted one spot ahead of 
the 49ers in the national poll.
In descending order, respec­
tively, UC Irvine, defending Big 
West champion UC Riverside, 
UC Santa Barbara, Pacific, Cal 
State Northridge and Big West 
newcomer UC Davis finished out 
the conference poll.
The Mustangs, who earned 58 
total points, will start the season 
with 20 returning letterwinners 
and eight returning position play­
ers, including their whole infield 
and seven pitchers.
They hit the dirt at 4:30 p.m. 
Feb. 22 at Alabama and begin Big 
West play by hosting UC Santa 
Barbara at 6 p.m. March 11.
West softball coaches 
c Poly to lead the pack
-eturn five AlLBig West selections, 11 letterwinners from last season
• REI*OKT
ng Big West C’onference champion Cal 
in was narrowly selected to take first place 
n in the pa*season coaches poll released
larked the C'al Poly softball paigram’s first 
nd Its first trip to the NCAA Division I
accrued two first-place votes and earned 
1, edging out C'al State Fullerton and Long 
lich earned 55 and 52 points apiece, re-
rns five All-Big West selections and 11 let- 
1 the 2007 squad that went 39-17, while 
T-up Cal State Fullerton, which earned 
votes in the poll, brings back nine letter-
winners.
This year’s projected second-place Titans were the only 
Big West program that made it to the Super Regional 
round of the 2(K)7 NC'A A Tournament.
The 49ers, who were not selected for postseason play 
last sea,son, earned two first-place votes.
Rounding out the middle of the poll were Pacific in 
fourth, C'al State Northridge in fifth and UC Davis, a new­
comer to the Big West, in sixth.
UC Santa Barbara and UC Riverside complete the poll 
in the bottom two spots.
Palm Springs will host Cal Polys opening game of the 
season at 3:30 p.m. Feb. 8 at the C'athedral City Kickoff, as 
the Mustangs take on 2(K)7 Women’s College World Series 
participant Texas A&M.
Cal Poly begins Big West play with a doubleheader 
against C'al State Fullerton at noon March 29 and 30.
W - *  ‘
GRAIG MANTLE m u s t a n g  d a il y  
Mustangs shortstop Melissa Pura is one o f  several members o f  last year’s 
Big West Conference championship team returning for this season.
